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tri star marine engines lead the industry in quality and 
durability. all of our marine engines are built using the 
latest in state of the art cnc machining and assembly 
process. in addition, all of our marine engines are tested 
100% upon completion, including full pressure testing of 
the cooling system.

tri star marine engines are built with high quality 
marine specific parts that meet and most cases exceed oe 
specifications. for example, we use only forged or graphite 
coated hypereutectic pistons in all our engines. we also 
use marine designed cams and brass freeze plugs.

320 10th avenue
 baldwin, wi 54002

1-800-322-5859
www.tristarengines.com

made in baldwin, wisconsin
remanufacturing engines since 1988



1991 & up 181 3.0 Reman Engine, LX type head, 1pc. RMS, verify starter type STD.  P4152M
1985 262 4.3 2Pc. RMS flat tappet camshaft STD. P4049M
1986-1992 262 4.3 1pc. RMS with mechanical fuel pump provision, roller cam STD. P4096M  
1993-1996 262 4.3 Balance shaft marine engine no fuel pump provision STD. P4097M
   engine has 12 intake manifold bolts   
1996-1999 262 4.3 Balance shaft engine, with 3/8” std. thread starter bolts, STD. P4112M
   this engine has 8 total intake manifold bolts  
2000 & up 262 4.3 Balance shaft engine, with 10x1.25 metric thread starter STD. P4165M  
   bolts, this engine has 8 total intake manifold bolts,
   with or without crankshaft position sensor  
2008 & up 262 4.3 Balance shaft engine, with 10x1.25 metric thread starter STD. P4214M  
   bolts, this engine has 8 total intake manifold bolts, MPI with
   crankshaft position sensor, aluminum timing cover
1977-1985 305 5.0 2pc. RMS with perimeter bolt valve covers STD. P4058M
1986 305 5.0 1pc. RMS with perimeter bolt valve covers STD. P4059M
1987-1995 305 5.0 1pc. RMS with center bolt valve covers STD. P4060M  
1996 & up 305 5.0 8 bolt intake manifold, plastic timing cover, STD. P4119M
   without crankshaft position sensor  
2002 & up 305 5.0 8 bolt intake manifold, plastic timing cover, STD. P4199M
   with crankshaft position sensor, Multi Port Injection
1969-1985 350 5.7 2pc. RMS, perimeter bolt valve covers STD. P4066M
1969-1985 350 5.7 2pc. RMS, perimeter bolt valve covers REV. P4066MR
1986 350 5.7 1PC. RMS, perimeter bolt valve covers STD. P4067M
1986 350 5.7 1PC. RMS, perimeter bolt valve covers REV. P4067MR
1987-1995 350 5.7 1pc. RMS, center bolt valve covers, flat tappet cam STD. P4068M
1987-1995 350 5.7 1pc. RMS, center bolt valve covers, flat tappet cam REV. P4068MR
1991-1997 350 5.7 Magnum with 12 bolt intake manifold, roller lifters STD. P4069M  
1996 350 5.7 8 bolt intake, uses block mounted fuel pump, STD. P4196M
   without crank position sensor  
1996 & up 350 5.7 8 bolt intake, no provision for block mounted fuel pump, STD. P4120M
   without crank position sensor  
2002 & up 350 5.7 8 bolt intake, no provision for block mounted fuel pump, STD. P4197M
   with crank position sensor  
2005 & up 350 5.7 2005 up MAG MPI with crank position sensor, STD. P4212M
   fits serial # 0W310000 and up  
2000-2001 383 6.2 stroker engine without crank position sensor, STD. P4215M
   fits serial # 0L680003 - 0M299999  
2002 & up 383 6.2 stroker engine with crank position sensor, STD. P4201M
   fits serial # 0M300000 and up
1977-1990 454 7.4 Gen IV with 2pc. RMS, small oval port heads, flat tappet STD. P4077M
1977-1990 454 7.4 Gen IV with 2pc. RMS, small oval port heads, flat tappet REV. P4077MR  
1977-1990 454 7.4 Gen IV with 2pc. RMS, High flow rectangle port heads, STD. P4250M
   flat tappet
1991-1996 454 7.4 Gen V 1pc. RMS with small oval port heads, flat tappet STD. P4108M  
1991-1996 454 7.4 Magnum with 12 bolt intake manifold, roller lifters, High STD. P4300M 
   flow rectangle port heads, flat tappets
1996-1997 454 7.4 Gen VI block with small oval port heads, roller lifters STD. P4216M 
1996 & up 454 7.4 Gen VI block, Magnum heads with large rectangle ports, STD. P4217M
   roller cam and lifters  
1998 & up 454 7.4 Gen VI MPI L-29 with roller lifters, no exhaust STD. P4148M
   crossover in heads on intake face.
2001 & up 496 8.1 Magnum long block only STD. P4178M
2001 & up 496  8.1 Magnum H.o. check availability long block only STD. P4178MH  
ALL 502 8.2 1pc. RMS with High flow rectangle port heads, STD P4202M  
   Gen VI, roller

Year C.I.D. Liter Description Rotation part #

General Motors MarineGeneral Motors Marine

*GM engines include oil pan and timing cover
All marine engines receive full core credit if like for like engine is returned.

No charge back for cracked blocks

Click part # to find your part!
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https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4152m-3-0l-marine-engine-fits-1992-and-newer-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4049m-4-3l-marine-engine-fits-1985-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4096m-4-3l-marine-engine-fits-1986-1992-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4097m-4-3l-marine-engine-fits-1993-1996-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4112m-4-3l-marine-engine-fits-1996-1999-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4165m-4-3l-marine-engine-fits-2000-2008-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4214m-4-3l-marine-engine-fits-2008-and-newer-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4058m-5-0l-marine-engine-fits-1977-1985-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4059m-5-0l-marine-engine-fits-1986-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4060m-5-0l-marine-engine-fits-1987-1995-applications
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4119m-5-0l-marine-engine-fits-1996-and-newer-applications-without-crank-position-sensor
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4199m-5-0l-marine-engine-fits-2002-and-newer-applications-with-crank-position-sensor
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4066m-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1969-1985-applications-with-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4066m-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1969-1985-applications-with-reverse-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4067m-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1986-applications-with-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4067mr-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1986-applications-with-reverse-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4068m-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1987-1995-applications-with-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4068mr-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1987-1995-applications-with-reverse-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4069m-5-7l-magnum-marine-engine-fits-1991-1997-applications-with-roller-lifters
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4196m-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1996-applications-with-mechanical-fuel-pump
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4120m-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-1996-and-newer-applications-with-electric-fuel-pump
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4197m-5-7l-marine-engine-fits-2002-and-newer-applications-with-multi-port-injection
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4212m-2005-up-gm-5-7-350-cid-magnum-marine-engine-multi-port-injection-8-bolt-intake
https://www.tristarengines.com/6-2-marine
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4201m-2002-up-gm-6-2-383-cid-magnum-marine-stroker-engine-multi-port-injected-8-bolt-intake-4-bolt-main-block-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4077m-1977-1992-gm-7-4l-454-cid-marine-engine-gen-iv-with-2pc-rear-main-seal-tin-valve-covers-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4077mr-1977-1992-gm-7-4l-454-cid-marine-engine-gen-iv-with-2pc-rear-main-seal-tin-valve-covers-reverse-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4250m-1977-1992-gm-7-4l-454-cid-marine-engine-gen-iv-with-2pc-rear-main-seal-high-flow-heads-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4108m-1992-1996-gm-7-4l-454-cid-marine-engine-gen-v-with-1pc-rear-main-seal-aluminum-valve-covers-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4300m-1992-1996-gm-7-4l-454-cid-marine-engine-gen-v-with-1pc-rear-main-seal-high-flow-heads-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/7-4-marine
https://www.tristarengines.com/7-4-magnum
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4148m-1998-up-gm-7-4l-454-cid-marine-mpi-engine-gen-vi-with-1pc-rear-main-seal-aluminum-valve-covers-standard-rotation
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4178mh-2001-up-gm-8-1l-496-cid-magnum-marine-engine-high-output
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4178mh-2001-up-gm-8-1l-496-cid-magnum-marine-engine-high-output
https://www.tristarengines.com/part-p4202m-1992-up-gm-8-2l-502-cid-gen-vi-magnum-marine-engine-high-flow-heads-roller-cam
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Cooling system

Fuel system

lubrication

ignition system

1. always replace raw water pump
2. replace engine water circulating pump
3. inspect exhaust manifolds and replase riser gaskets
4. inspect intake maifold for cracks in water jackets

1. rebuild carburetor and inspect throttle shaft for wear
2. replace all fuel filters
3. replace fuel that is of unknown quality

1. replace oil cooler
2. prime oiling system until pressure reads on a manual gauge
3. verify oil level after priming complete system

1. replace spark plug wires
2. inspect distributor and replace worn components
3. set timing according to manufacturer’s specs
4. verify base and total timing advance when applicable

If after reading through this checklist you have any 
questions please call 1.800.322.5859 for technical assistance



application notesapplication notes
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Part # P4165M



 

warranty

general information

warranty

general information

tri star replacement marine engines include a 2 year limited 
warranty. to receive a copy of the complete warranty please 
contact one of our customer service representatives.

to ensure trouble free performance of your remanufactured tri star engine, it 

must be properly maintained. this includes but not limited to:

1. oil and filter changed after initial 5 hours of service, subsequent changes 

 at 60 days/25 hours.

2. regular check of all fluid levels throughout the engine. damage   

 resulting from operating the engine without adequate oil in the crankcase  

 will void the warranty.

3. tune-up, filters, belt and hose replacement at o.e.m. recommendations.

4. cooling system must be maintained to operate at normal temperatures.

records of the maintenance performed, receipts, and work orders must be kept. 

the parts, labor, date and hours of service performed must be documented on 

the receipts. failure to perform these basic operations will result in a voided 

warranty.

this catalog was prepared with the best information available. many of the 

descriptions and years given are of a generic nature. they are intended as a 

general guide, and not to be used as a specific application, unless otherwise 

noted. tri star engines cover a wide range of uses and applications, it is therefore 

the responsibility of the installer to carefully compare the new engine to the 

application before beginning the installation, and contact the supplier if significant 

problems or differences are encountered.

all specifications and parts content are accurate at the time of printing, however 

tri star reserves the right to change specifications or substitute parts content or 

packaging without notice.
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wholesale accounts available 
for marine dealers

get the best prices and view our 
exclusive online promotions

contact us today!

1-800-322-5859
www.tristarengines.com

https://www.tristarengines.com/customer/account/login/

